A functional perspective of software systems, at the architectural level allows developers to maintain a consistent understanding of the relationships between different functionalities of their system as it evolves, and allows them to analyze the system at a functional-chunk level rather than at the traditional, structural levels more typically presented by IDEs.
INTRODUCTION
A feature can be defined as a user-observable unit of system functionality [1] . There are many scenarios where a feature perspective of a software system is useful. For example, when an end-user comes across a bug, they typically describe it in terms of the functionality they were performing at the time, not in terms of its location in the code-base. It is then up to the developer to locate that functionality in the code-base. Likewise, a development team charged with migrating a system to services, where each service equates to a user-observable functionality, must first locate the code that implements each specified functionality, before trying to extract it and encapsulate it with an interface.
The prototype tool described in this paper focuses on helping the developers of software systems to obtain a feature-based perspective of their systems: a perspective whereby the features and their inter-feature dependencies are made explicit. The first step in this approach is to help developers locate features in the code-base, a large academic field in itself [1, 2] . In complicated software systems, code of a single feature can be scattered over dozens of files and folders. This increases the amount of navigation and analysis necessary to locate the entire feature and to understand how it interacts with other parts of the system. Thus loss of context, among even experienced developers, is a problem and can generate a considerable mental burden [4] . These issues have prompted research into alternative, automated Feature Location techniques (FLTs); although, full automation of the process seems unrealistic [14] .
Hence, the tool presented in this paper is semi-automatic in supporting the activity of feature location. It does this by allowing the developer in question to state an initial 'code foothold' or location in the code where the feature is instantiated. It then presents him/her with views of the system around that foothold to facilitate his identification of other code locations associated with the feature. Its design is based on a preliminary observational invivo study, where experienced software developers were asked to perform this task manually. The tool aims to be congruent with the practices the software developers employed in that study and the information they seemed to require as they located all the Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than the author(s) must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. places in the commercial code-base where the feature was implemented [3] .
After several features are located in this manner, the tool provides a graphical representation of the features and their (source code) dependencies, providing an overview of the system's functionality at an architectural level of abstraction. In explicitly presenting the inter-dependencies between features and allowing developers to explore them at a source code level, the view allows those developers to refine their thoughts on a feature's locations in the code-base, and helps them identify both 'provides' and 'dependson' interfaces for each feature. Finally, it allows them achieve a consistency between the code-base and the feature model over the evolution of the system.
The study performed to identify the design principles guiding the developed tool is presented in Section 2. The tool itself is described in Section 3. Section 4 briefly describes an in-vivo evaluation of the tool by other software developers in the company and Section 5 describes related work. The paper concludes in Section 6.
EMPIRICALLY DERIVING DESIGN PRINCIPLES
Two experienced professional software engineers were observed during the study [3] (this previous reporting of this study concentrated on participants' successful/unsuccessful usage of IDE and Unix searching tools like grep). Participant 1 had 35 years of professional experience, working on the commercial system under study for 12 years. Participant 2 had 23 years of professional experience, working on the system for 2 years. The subject system is a Financial Services system and is approximately 3 MLOC in size. It was released about 34 years ago, consisting predominantly of COBOL and several proprietary Domain Specific Languages (DSLs), which are often interleaved within the same files. Some components are also written in Java and C although this study focussed on COBOL and the DSLs. There are approximately 40 developers working on the system at the moment.
The company is interested in incrementally re-engineering this flagship system to a set of interacting feature-based services. The plan for the modernization process is to perform it, one feature/service at a time, to limit the impact on their customers. In this scenario, the feature selected to be modernized must first be located in the source code and, its interaction with rest of the system made explicit. After some time, as other features are identified, the interactions between the features will become equally important. Hence, they are interested in Feature Location Techniques (FLTs) and in determining a set of appropriate interfaces for each resultant feature with respect to the other features. The features selected for this study were the company's candidates for modernization to services, making the study more ecologically valid [16] . Participant 1 performed FL on two features while Participant 2 performed it on only one feature. At the start of the sessions, participants were asked to find the complete feature of interest in the code-base using their normal approaches and tools (Emacs and TextPad editors, along with Unix command-line facilities like grep, find and ls).
Data Gathering and Analysis
At the start of their sessions, participants were asked to 'state everything that comes into your mind, as it comes into your mind' and when they fell silent, they were prompted by a researcher saying 'what are you thinking now?' This is in line with bestpractice for capturing think-aloud data [5] . The screens and the think-aloud data of the participants, as they carried out their FL tasks were recorded using Camtasia [6] screen capturing software.
The data generated in each session underwent immersive analysis by two researchers independently, using an open coding/memoing protocol [7] directed at work-practice detection. These independent results were cross-checked and reconciled between the two researchers. Finally, a series of group meetings was held to reconcile the findings across the sessions and across all the researchers. Then the results were presented back to the participants for verification.
Resultant Design Principles
One of the key findings was that participants were able to identify a source code foothold into their features with relative ease: they were quickly able to recall certain implementation artifacts that were parts of the feature's code-base and were always certain of their choice. This suggests a first design principle: (a) software engineers, familiar with the system, find footholds into features quickly and accurately. Hence, for this user-profile, support for finding a feature foothold should be excluded.
The participants generally expanded their knowledge of the source code location of the feature by moving one structural-dependency (for example, data accesses, code invocations) away from the source code entities already selected as part of the feature; initially the feature foothold. When exploring the code one structural dependency away, they included additional code as relevant to their feature; and they would typically repeat this navigation process for the source code entities newly associated with the feature. Hence, the tool should (b) support recording the source code entities associated with the feature and (c) make explicit source code entities that are one structural dependency away from the source code entities currently declared as in the feature. This iterative-refinement approach is in line with the evaluation literature on Feature Location Techniques (FLTs), which suggests that existing, fully-automated techniques are inappropriate when seeking the full location of a feature in the code-base [9] , as they have low effectiveness in terms of their recall [1] . Consequently, (d) any automated FLTs brought in to support engineers in their feature location with the tool should 
augment this interactive, iterative refinement and not replace it.
Participants often had problems when resuming an interrupted task, a frequent occurrence in commercial software development contexts [8] . In this study, the participants were often interrupted with questions from other team members: a normal attribute of a real, working environment [29] . Given the scattering of the associated code over many files/folders, these interruptions caused loss of context among the participants [10] , and when resuming their task, they had problems finding the code that had already processed. This led to redundancy in analysing some entities, wasting time and effort. Sometimes they used a paper notebook or a spreadsheet to track what had been covered, but this still led to errors. Consequently, the tool (e) should have mechanisms that allow users to keep track of the code entities that have already been analysed and/or discarded.
In addition, the vast amount of decisions taken with respect to inclusion of source code artefact in the feature were based on a given artefact's name or location or/and knowledge of the system's conventions. The participants seldom studied the source code itself. Hence the tool (f) should primarily represent the system at the file and folder level of abstraction.
Finally, given the overall goal of deriving feature-based services, the tool (g) should provide support for the generation of an inter-feature model where the inter-feature interfaces can be defined based on the dependencies between the source code associated with each feature.
THE FLINTS TOOL
The resultant FLINTS (Feature Location and INTerface Specification) is a tool that can be broken up into two conceptual phases. In the first phase, represented by the conceptual model in Figure 1 , the objective is to support the developer in locating the source code associated with each feature of the ultimate feature model. The second phase involves analysis of dependencies between the features, towards derivation of their interfaces.
The FLINTS tool is implemented as an Eclipse plug-in. The user interface is presented in Figure 2 where views , and align with the corresponding elements of the conceptual model presented in Figure 1 .
Phase 1: Feature Location
Most of the views shown in Figure 2 are new contributions to the Eclipse's user interface. The main exception is the Project Explorer view which is a standard view that allows the developer a high-level, hierarchical perspective over a system's entire code. It is this view that developers will use to navigate around when manually locating (design principle (a)) source-code entities that can act as initial footholds into the feature, at file or folder level. The developer will drag and drop the identified source code entities onto the graphical view , as a node. Nodes in this view represent features and can be named by the developer to reflect that feature. This is the logical equivalent of moving a source code entity from the rest of the system in Figure 1 to the feature view . Specifically, when a feature-node is selected in the graphical view (Figure 2) , it populates FLINTS view with the source code entities (files/folders) that the developer associated with that feature. This in turn populates FLINTS views and with the source code entities that are structurally related to the source code entities in view . The entities that depend on entities in view are shown in view while the entities that entities in view dependent on are shown in view .
The developer can then select source code entities in views and that (s)he believes are part of the active feature, via the pop-up . Those entities are assigned to the feature and presented in view . The resultant change to the contents of view causes an automatic update to views and making the tool iterative and interactive. These attributes align with design principles (b) and (c).
To supplement this approach, an automated FLT can be employed to recommend a subset of the code entities in views and as likely candidates for inclusion in the feature. The current realisation of this in the FLINTS tool is an algorithm based on Robillard's proposal [12] . This algorithm analyses the relative strength of the dependencies between the source code entities in views and and the source code entities in view , compared to the strength of their dependencies with the rest of the system. Depending on the degree to which their dependencies are more focused on the feature, as specified by sensitivity bar different source code entities in views and will be emboldened (corresponding to the shaded parts of ovals and in Figure 1 ). This aligns the tool with design principle (d).
The other option on pop-up is to mark a source code entity in views and as processed, and this results in the source code entity being crossed-out, as has happened to several of the source code entities in view , Figure 2 . This is in line with design principle (e): to support engineers keeping track of the files and folders they have visited. As the views presented are at the level of files and folders FLINTS also aligns with design principle (f).
The above process is repeated until there are no unprocessed entities remaining in views and or until the developer is satisfied with their feature definition.
Phase 2: Feature Modeling
The feature modelling capabilities of FLINTS are centred on its graphical view . In Figure 2 above, for example, the engineer has identified two features, each represented by a node. Because each feature has been associated with its source code entities, the dependencies between the features can be determined by static analysis and this is represented by the automatically generated edge in the model. This edge shows the engineer that there are 668 source code dependencies between the two features. While 668 seems quite large, inspection of the JHotDraw system presented in Figure 2 suggests that many of these dependency instances are calls to, or data accesses to, the same source code entity. Similar to Reflexion Modelling approaches [15] , the engineer can select an edge, and the relations view will present the list of source code dependencies underpinning that edge. This is important from two perspectives. Firstly, it may give a further indication as to the quality of the code-to-feature mapping. For example, if code has been mapped to an inappropriate feature, a dependency between the feature it should have been mapped to and the inappropriate feature might arise, indicating a poor quality mapping, and further exploration might result in a correction to that mapping.
In addition, the source code dependencies underpinning the edge directed towards the feature provides a proxy for an API of that feature. Likewise, in exploring the source code dependencies underpinning the edge from a feature to another feature, the engineer gets an indication of that feature's depends-on interface.
This graphical model could also be used to depict the relationships between a feature and the rest of the system (the rest of the system can be modelled in the tool by creating a Rest-Of-System node in view ). This node could then be used to visually explore the connections/interface that may exist between a feature and the remaining system. Then, the developer could focus on the interface presented by a feature and the interface it depends on with respect to the rest of the system. This is particularly useful when the ultimate goal is to derive incremental services from the system. But more generally it is important if the goal is to manipulate the system at feature level. For example, if an engineer wished to remove a seldom-used feature in their software system, they could identify the dependencies other features had on that feature, thus giving them a better idea of the code that they could realistically remove without breaking the system. A video demonstration of the FLINTS tool is available at https://youtu.be/olsQZYfCLUk.
EVALUATION
Given the small sample size of the initial study used to derive the design principles, it was deemed important to evaluate the efficacy of the resultant FLINTS tool. At this point in time, the role of the tool in Phase 1 only has been assessed, and this evaluation is now described. The study primarily focused on the design decisions and as a means of eliciting new requirements rather than as a complete evaluation of FLINTS.
As per the initial empirical study, evaluation of the first FLINTS prototype centred on analysis of the core, financial software system of our industry partner and details of this system can be found in Section 2. Six experienced software developers from the company took part in the study. Although the evaluation was performed at the same organization as the initial study [3] none of the participants in this study took part in the initial study. They had an average of 22.8 years' experience in software development and, on average, 17.4 years' experience working on the financial software system under study (All had over 9 years of experience working on the system in question).
They were charged with using FLINTS to locate an entire feature from a set of pre-selected features: again, these were from the set of features the company proposed for modernization into services. The assignment criterion was that the participants were assigned a feature they were not experts in, and therefore would be in need of tool support.
They were given a group-familiarization session with FLINTS by the main developer of the tool and were given a profiling questionnaire before their session. Just before their individual sessions, where they were to use FLINTS to locate the feature in the system, they were each given an additional training session.
During the actual session they were asked to think-aloud, and could ask for technical assistance (how do I…?, can I…?) from the researcher, who sat behind them at a distance. The researcher only intervened to prompt the participants when they fell quiet, in response to requests for technical assistance (as above) and to show them alternative ways of doing things when their think aloud suggested a goal that they could not map to existing tool functionality.
The think-aloud data and screens were captured for later analysis. Finally, the participants were given a post-session questionnaire to assess their impressions of the tool.
Data Analysis
The immersive Action Research approach [28] employed here resulted in a prototype tool that seemed to align with, and successfully augment developers' existing approaches, as demonstrated by all of the participants' comments in their postsession interviews:
I used the tool to quickly do what I usually do -P2
The tool is an improvement over the existing <tooling> -P3 Yeah, allows me do more powerful, intelligent search -P4 Likewise, in the post-session questionnaire, when the developers were asked if FLINTS was 'an improvement over their current working practices' on a scale of 1-5, it scored an average rating of 4.5, suggesting that design principle (c) was appropriate. Finally, the suggestion algorithm, which was incorporated into the tool and emboldened files that passed its 'strength of association' threshold, also seemed supportive (design principle (d)). 76% (10/13) of the folders and 63% (111/176) of the files included in the feature specifications at the end were bolded. This implies that the suggestion algorithm was of some use in refining the search space for the participants. However, it is a bit unclear as to whether this was because of the quality of the algorithm results or because the participants tended to focus more on the bolded files:
The interface is steering me through this bold print, it's steering me to certain other areas -P4 Should I go to the bold ones first? -P6
As suggested by the original study (a), most of the participants found it easy to locate an initial feature-foothold. 5 of the 6 had specified an initial foothold within 85 seconds of starting their session and, on average, took 35 seconds to do so. The other developer (P4) was rather unfamiliar with the part of the system he was working on and it took him 7 minutes, suggesting that he could have benefitted to a small extent by having support for initial feature-foothold location. But, even including this developer, the average time for foothold location was under two minutes. In addition, the selected footholds persisted in the features at the end of all the participants' sessions, suggesting that they still perceived their original footholds as correct.
The vast majority of navigations employed used FLINTS specific views (and features) and were focused on the left and right listing, suggesting that the participants did move out concentrically from the files and folders in the feature listing, based on static dependencies (c). Usually this was to one level of adjacency, but occasionally they navigated to two levels of adjacency (looking at the incoming relations of the files in the in-relations listing or looking at the outgoing relations of the files in the out-relations listing). This happened just nine times in the sessions. On two occasions they deviated from this concentric pattern. For example, P2 looked at the incoming relations of a (data) file from the outrelations listing, and subsequently incorporated some of those files in the feature. The participants rarely supplemented this concentric approach by using standard Eclipse views. But these navigations will be analysed to see if they provide cues for the future improvements of FLINTS.
Recognition was favoured over in-depth analysis (f). Typically, the developers incorporated a file/folder into a feature or discarded that file or folder, without studying the underlying source code in detail. Overall source code was on-screen for 10.5% of their sessions (1265/12058 sec.) and for much of that time, was not the participants' primary focus, as evidenced by the think-aloud data. Indeed, on several occasions in P2's session, the tool moved past recognition of files/folders to actively surprise him (but at this level of granularity), as illustrated by the following quotes:
aha, <folder X> calls <files> and then those call <X_sub files> a bunch of files I haven't considered
In terms of tracking the files and folders that the participants visited or discounted (e), only 3 of the 6 used this facility and only two of those used it extensively. P1 used it 42 times, and P6 used it 185 times. However, this is an optional facility: As it was used extensively by two participants and there was only a short rampup to using the tool, we consider this worthy of inclusion, pending further longitudinal studies.
RELATED WORK 5.1 Feature Location Approaches
Automated Feature Location techniques can be broadly categorized as static, dynamic, textual and hybrid, where 'hybrid' refers to a combination of several other approaches together [1] . Static analysis involves examining structural information (such as control or data-flow dependencies) in code without executing it [1, 17, 18, 13, 19, 20] . It identifies source code entities that are structurally related to a given set of software artefacts [1, 21] . The approach presented here uses static analysis primarily.
Textual FLTs consider source code as textual documents with identifiers and comments considered as meaningful lexicons. Dynamic analysis involves executing the system and collecting trace information as it runs. Empirical evaluations have shown that neither are suitable in isolation for identifying the complete location of features in source code [1] : dynamic FLTs because only a subset of all possible executions can be realistically traced by such techniques; textual FLTs because there is a paucity of lexicons in source code and they are not always applicationdomain oriented. Interestingly, the initial empirical study carried out (Section 2) suggested that software engineers seldom reverted to a dynamic strategy, although they did use textual searches.
Peng et al. [11] observed that existing FL techniques generally perform a one-time analysis with the initial query input and, therefore, these techniques are very sensitive to the quality of the input. They propose an iterative FL approach like ours to mitigate this limitation. Kastner et al. [9] showed that such approaches can yield high recall and precision. Other, interactive approaches, that span both static and textual analysis include [21, 23] and [24] . Our approach is exclusively static, although FLINTS' ability to incorporate other FLTs allows for the inclusion of textual, IR techniques going forward.
Tools in the Feature Location/Modeling Space

FLINTS has its Feature Location origins in the Dependency
Browser [25] and its Feature Modelling origins in the proposal for a tool called FORM [22] . The Dependency Browser is an Eclipse plug-in that supports dependency searches on Java applications. It provides a similar interface to FLINTS showing, via a list-like interface, the code dependent on a specified piece of code. However, unlike FLINTS, it only allows users to view the dependencies of a single source code entity. The FORM tool proposed the application of Reflexion Modelling [22] to the task of Feature modelling, leveraging the dependency insights that Reflexion Modelling provides to refine the feature's source code location and to help define the feature's interface. This aligns with the graphical representation and interactions provided by FLINTS with respect to phase 2 (Section 3.2).
Robillard et al. present FEAT [19] and ConcernMapper [20] . Using FEAT, different features can be associated with underlying source code and represented in an abstract model called Concern Graphs. The features' relationships with each other can be probed, but less holistically than with the graphical view of FLINTS. While ConcernMapper presents a tree view of feature hierarchies, the relationships between features not in the same hierarchy are obscured.
Building on this previous work [12] , Warr and Robillard [13] present a tool called Suade to assist developers in software investigation tasks. Given some starting footholds such as fields and methods, Suade presents users with a ranked list of source code entities related to the footholds.
Chen and Rajlich [17] and Buckner et al. [18] present semiautomatic tools to support both concept location and change propagation in software written in C and Java respectively. They facilitate developers visually traversing and annotating an Abstract System Dependence Graph (ASDG) constructed from a software system. FLINTS does not support explicit annotation of source code entities in this way, but offers UI options to achieve similar functionality like hiding unrelated source code entities.
The architecture and emphasis of FLINTS differs significantly from these tools. Firstly, FLINTS allows the integration of different parsers, to populate a Language Independent Repository (LIR). This allows for the analysis of systems with a heterogeneous implementation in multiple (programming) languages. Moreover, it also allows different FLTs to be pluggedin (although only one is currently incorporated). The other tools reviewed here integrate tightly coupled parsers with FLTs lessening this flexibility, although efforts have been made to make ConcernMapper extensible in terms of the FLTs it employs [20] .
In terms of 'emphasis', the FLINTS UI presents a graphical view of the inter-function relationships, regardless of their hierarchical structure, allowing for a holistic analysis of several (seemingly) unrelated features and their dependencies. The other tools described here [18, 17, 19, 13, 20] display either a graphical view or a list view, that provides little insight as to the potential interfaces of the features.
While many of these tools work at the method and field level, it should be noted that currently, FLINTS works at the class/file/folder level. This is in line with our original observations/design principles, and the scale of our collaborator's software systems. But, based on developers' initial reviews of our prototype FLINTS tool, it is intended to move to finer levels of granularity, particularly with respect to data-field access. Finally, it is worth noting that the primary evaluation focus for most of these other tools is on their performance (precision, recall, memory usage, and speed) [17, 18, 20, 23, 21, 24] . Few pay attention to utility of the tool to the developer, as we do here.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This paper has presented preliminary design principles and a resultant tool (FLINTS) for semi-automated, static-analysis-based FL and architectural-level, inter-feature modeling. The first prototype of the tool has been evaluated in our commercial partner and the initial feedback is supportive, suggesting that the provisional design principles are appropriate. The company has asked for the tool on seven developers' desktops and FLINTS is being used by two professional software developers already, on an on-going basis.
However, much work remains to be done and a number of avenues should be pursued in this work:  The first batch of evaluations has been carried out and has focussed on its ability to locate specific features correctly in the code-base. However, a longitudinal study has just begun where the tool will reside on seven developers' desktops and where they note the difficulties that they experience with the tool in a log-book. As features are located by the individual developers in the code-base, a cumulative feature model will be generated, and be presented back to the company in order to help them derive a set of services from their system and to perform various feature-driven maintenance tasks. This will allow us to assess Phase 2 of the tool.  A number of enhancements are envisaged for the tool. As per other offerings like ConcernMapper [20] and FEAT [19] and, as per feedback obtained from developers when evaluating the tool, fine level dependency analysis will be carried out. In particular, the developers expressed a strong desire to see data dependencies at the data-field level.  Likewise, FLINTS has been designed to allow for the incorporation of several different FLTs. Ultimately, we plan a suite of supportive FLTs for the tool, but initially a text-based FLT will be incorporated in line with Revelle and Poshyvanyk's approach [26] . This will provide a counterpoint to the static FLT analysis already in place and it will be interesting to see why and when experienced, professional developers choose one FLT over the other. 
The feature model will be enriched. For example, ports [27] may be defined to refine the model's ability to guide the developer to feature interfaces. Likewise, additional algorithms may be developed to prune the actual dependency instances between features to a more manageable, defined interface.
